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Economy
The Office for National Statistics (ONS) revised Q1 2018 GDP growth from 0.1%
to 0.2%. However, the data suggests that growth was largely driven by stock
building while household spending remained subdued. Nonetheless, data for
Q2 is encouraging. The new monthly GDP series from the ONS shows that the
UK economy grew 0.3% in May and the ‘all-sector’ PMI rose from 53.1 in Q1 to
54.2 in Q2, consistent with GDP growth of 0.4% according to IHS Markit. Retail
sales volumes rose 2.1% in three months to June and consumer confidence
remains in line with its long-run average. CPI and RPI inflation came in at 2.4%
(unchanged from May) and 3.4% (3.3% in May) in June, respectively, and real
wages grew further. Consumer spending growth should pick up in H2.
Colliers view: Official figures are likely to show a reasonable improvement in
UK GDP growth in Q2 after a slow start to the year. A rate hike in August is firmly
back on the table.

Investment
According to preliminary data, transaction volumes reached £7.4bn in June,
the highest monthly figure this year, so far. However, in the year to date,
transaction volumes are down 8% compared to 2017. This is largely a result
of a very weak April. Overseas cash accounted for the largest deals in June,
with 5 Broadgate (£1bn) and Ropemaker Place (£650m) being acquired by Far
Eastern investors. UK institutions (£1.2bn) were net buyers in Q2, while private
property companies (-£1bn) were the main net sellers of commercial property
last quarter. Yields are generally stable, although industrials saw further yield
compression, according to the MSCI monthly index in June.
Retail: Investment volumes in the retail sector rose further in June, reaching
£905m. A Singaporean investor bought a Grade II listed property at 135-137 New
Bond Street, currently home to luxury brand Belstaff’s flagship London store,
for £180m at 3% IY. M&G Real Estate were active in the retail warehouses sector,
purchasing two sites in Birmingham and Edinburgh at a combined value of
£261m. A few shopping centres changed hands, led by DTZ Investors’ purchase
of Shopstop at Clapham Junction (£130m at 3.25% IY). The Co-op was also active
in June, purchasing three little Waitrose stores.
Retail transactions

Value

Deals

June selected yields

Unit Shops

£333m

24

3% London/ 5.4% Durham

Retail Warehouses

£305m

7

5.% Birmingham/ 7.4% Sevenoaks

Shopping Centres

£190m

6

3.25% London

Supermarkets

£10m

6

5.2% Leighton Buzzard / West Drayton

Source: Colliers International, Property Data Ltd.

Offices: Asian investors scooped up further trophy assets in the City. CK Asset
Holdings Ltd bought 5 Broadgate for £1bn at 3.95% IY and Ho Bee Land Ltd
bought Ropemaker Place for £650m at 4.6% IY. The largest domestic deal
was M&G Secured PIF’s purchase of 17 Charterhouse Street (£265m at an
unconfirmed 3.75% IY). Across the regions, CCLA Investment Management
purchased 1 Park Row in Leeds (£36m at 4.43% IY) and Bet365 Group Ltd bought
26 Spring Gardens in Manchester (£31.5m at 5.25% IY). Overseas investors
accounted for 70% of overall transaction volumes.
Office transactions

Value

Deals

June selected yields

London

£3bn

33

3.9% to 5.3% London

Regional

£759m

44

4.4% Leeds/ 5.25% Manchester

Source: Colliers International, Property Data Ltd.

Industrial: Pricing of industrial assets remains firm. UK institutions and quoted
property companies were the main players in June. Tritax Big Box REIT Plc
bought Link 66 in Darlington for £121m, Greater Manchester PF purchased a
portfolio in Reading and Southampton for £95m and LondonMetric Property Plc
bought a portfolio of nine urban logistics assets in London, the South East and
the Midlands for £55m at 4.4% IY.
Industrial transactions

Value

Deals

June selected yields

Distribution

£420m

9

5.5% Widnes

Multi-let parks

£310m

40

5.3% Cheltenham/ 6.6% Glasgow

Source: Colliers International, Property Data Ltd.

Colliers view: Pricing remains firm and investment volumes strengthened.
Industrial yields are likely to compress further, although an easing is expected
across the retail sector.

Key Indicators
Latest¹

End June

End May

0.2% (Q1 18)

0.1% (Q1 18)

0.1% (Q1 18)

UK PMI (composite)

55.0 (June)

55.0

54.3

EURO PMI (composite)

54.9 (June)

54.9

54.1

UK CPI (%)

2.4 (June)

2.4

2.4

UK RPI (%)

3.4 (June)

3.4

3.3

0.5

0.5

0.5

UK GDP (%q/q)

UK BASE RATE (%)
UK 10YR GILT (%)

1.40

1.38

1.32

GBP 3M LIBOR (% eop )

0.75

0.67

0.61

STERLING EFFECTIVE (FT)
GOLD (USD eop)
OIL BRENT (USD eop)
FTSE 100 (eop)

78.1

78.3

78.4

1227

1253

1299

71.4

79.4

77.6

7676

7637

7678

IPD All property IY

← 4.98 (June)

4.98

5.00

IPD All property EY

↓ 5.84 (June)

5.84

5.87

¹ July 18th (data and revisions)
Sources: FT, Haver, IHS Markit, MSCI, ONS, Trading Economics
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UK GDP growth and PMI data compared

Colliers view: The outlook remains subdued. Real wage growth and good weather
are supporting spending, but operators will continue to struggle amid a high cost base.

UK composite PMI (RHS)

1.0

Retail
Retail sales volumes rose 2.1% in the three months to June, the highest rate since
February 2015 and more than reversing the weak Q1 performance when bad
weather hit spending. The positive performance over the last couple of months is
most likely a result of good weather, the royal wedding, the football world cup and
positive real wage growth. However, conditions remain challenging for occupiers,
not least because of business rates driving up the cost base, especially in prime
locations. In the year to date, 24 retail company failures have been reported with
almost 2,000 stores affected, according to the Centre for Retail Research. This
number is already higher than any whole year figure since 2013. Should the trend
continue, 2018 could be the worst year in terms of retail failures since the financial
crisis. Colliers expects trading conditions to remain challenging. While rental
growth of 2% y/y is expected for London standard shops in 2018, ex-Central London
is forecast to decline by 1.8%. Shopping centres are predicted to fare worse (-2% y/y).
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For more information, please contact:

House price growth softened further in June. Halifax reported a slowing from 1.9%
y/y in May to 1.8% y/y while the Nationwide measure fell from 2.4% y/y to 2.0% over
the same period – the lowest it has been for five years. A decline in London house
prices contrasts with growth across other regions. Mortgage approval numbers
remain in a narrow range between 63,000 and 67,000 per month and residential
transaction numbers continue to move sideways. The average stock of properties
on estate agents’ books remains close to record lows. This could be a sign of supply
shortages, as owners choose to stay put. The 2 year fixed (75% LTV) is 1.74% and 34
bps higher than the record low of 1.4% in September 2017.
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Colliers International Group Inc. (NASDAQ:CIGI) (TSX:CIGI) is a top tier global real estate services and investment management
company operating in 69 countries with a workforce of more than 12,000 professionals. Colliers is the fastest-growing publicly listed
global real estate services and investment management company, with 2017 corporate revenues of $2.3 billion ($2.7 billion including
affiliates). With an enterprising culture and significant employee ownership and control, Colliers professionals provide a full range of
services to real estate occupiers, owners and investors worldwide, and through its investment management services platform, has
more than $20 billion of assets under management from the world’s most respected institutional real estate investors.
Colliers professionals think differently, share great ideas and offer thoughtful and innovative advice to accelerate the success of
its clients. Colliers has been ranked among the top 100 global outsourcing firms by the International Association of Outsourcing
Professionals for 13 consecutive years, more than any other real estate services firm. Colliers is ranked the number one property
manager in the world by Commercial Property Executive for two years in a row.
Colliers is led by an experienced leadership team with significant equity ownership and a proven record of delivering more than 20%
annualized returns for shareholders, over more than 20 years.
For the latest news from Colliers, visit Colliers.com or follow us on Twitter: @Colliers and LinkedIn.
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Colliers view: With employment levels and real household incomes rising, house
prices should continue to grow. However, affordability ratios remain a concern and
a potential rate hike in August could hamper demand and thereby moderate growth.
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Companies failing
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Colliers view: The sector is currently going through a soft patch, but improvements are
expected in H2. Lack of space and strong demand will continue to support rental growth.
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Jun-14

ONS data showed that manufacturing output fell by 1.2% in the three months to
May and it is almost inevitable that the sector will have contracted in Q2. However,
there are also signs of the sector turning a corner. The official measures suggest that
manufacturing production rose for the first time since December and both PMI
and CBI survey results point to a rebound of activity. Relatively weak sterling will
support exporters, but high oil prices may lead to increased input costs and higher
output prices, if passed on to consumers. Nevertheless, lack of space is driving rental
growth across the industrial sector, which is forecast at 3.8% this year, according
to the latest REIF in Brief. Retailers continue to drive demand for larger units over
100,000 sq ft and e-commerce will continue to be a key driver of demand going forward.
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Colliers view: Demand for prime space remains strong and pre-lettings continue to
account for a large share of take-up. Rents are likely to increase further.
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Central London: Take-up of office space in Central London remained above the
10-year average in the second quarter, with second hand space and pre-lettings
accounting for roughly 90% of total take-up. Meanwhile, the trend of insufficient
new or refurbished space continues. Rents in the City (£68.50 psf) remain roughly
50% higher than in Canary Wharf (£45 psf). Regional CBDs: As grade A office
supply continues to decrease and demand remains strong, prime rents are expected
to increase further across most CBDs. Take-up figures are generally strong. After
a weak Q1, South East take-up figures improved in Q2 and were only marginally
below the five-year quarterly average.
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Sources: Property Data Ltd., Colliers International, June 2018
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